
As Part of Holocaust Memorial Day 

Justice & Resolving Conflict 
Thursday 26th January 2017 10:30-2pm Tower Hamlets Town Hall 

Programme 
Thank you for coming to today’s training conference. We are hoping the Mayor John Biggs 

will join us during the day, and will have time to talk to you and answer your questions 

about local democracy. If this happens then we will re-arrange the day, deleting the debate. 

10:30  Bingo 

10:40  Introduction to the day. 

10:45  Children’s rights and Korczak 

What are the important rights Korczak proposes. 

11:15  Circle time and justice 

What do children need to solve a conflict?  

11:45  Fairtrade break 

12:00  Korczak courts 

Role play a children’s court. 

12:30  Lunch [packed lunches] 

1pm  Summerhill meetings. 

Role play a modern children’s court as done by Summerhill School, using Children’s BBC 

drama. 

1:30pm Debate: should culprits be punished? 

Small group discussion, then whole conference debate. 

2pm   Ends 

At the end all teachers will be given teaching resources that allow them to repeat the day’s events, 

further activities based on Korczak, including the powerpoint and video clips used. A powerpoint of 

the day will be created so that your children can present what they did to their class or school 

assembly. The pictures will not be used for anything else unless specific permission is given. 

The day has been created through voluntary work, and will be overseen by Michael Newman and 

staff from George Green’s School, and will be facilitated by students from George Green’s School. 

For further information see website: http://www.newidealsineducation.co.uk  including 

downloadable resources from conference, and/or contact Michael Newman 

hecnewman@yahoo.co.uk or Victoria Gainey  vgainey@georgegreens.com  

In celebration of the community of educationalists, teachers, artists, inspectors, politicians, prison 
workers, adult education workers, doctors, professors and children who created, looked for, shared 
and promoted schools based on 'liberating the child'. They met in July 1914 at East Runton as the 
Montessori Conference, and then onwards met every year as New Ideals in Education. 
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